
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART              February 23, 2020 
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, February 22: 
5:00 Mary & John Kirincich 
 
Sunday, February 23: 
7:00 Deceased Members of  The Quinn &      
 McCauley Families & Souls in Purgatory 
9:00 Samir Dutt 
11:00 Deceased Members of    
 The Decker Family 
1:00    Brendan Hoey 
 
Monday, February 24: 
9:30 Michael Walczyszyn 
 
Tuesday, February 25: 
9:30 Janice Cooke 
 
Wednesday, February 26: 
9:30 Carlos Socorro & Jean Salcedo 
12:00  People of  the Parish 
6:30    Souls in Purgatory 
 
Thursday, February 27: 
9:30   Mary & John Kirincich 
 
Friday, February 28: 
9:30 Leonard & Loretta Gaeta 
 
Saturday, February 29: 
12:15   Lizann Mooney 
5:00  Bridget Jordan 
 
Sunday, March 1: 
7:00   Geraldine McGivney 
9:00 Phyllis LaSacco 
11:00   Sergio Mendez 
1:00    William & Eva Grace 

Saturday February 29: 
5:00         J. Gordon        P. Foley 
 
Sunday, March 1: 
7:00 AM      E. Ortiz 
9:00 AM      R. Hansen        M. Gambardella 
11:00 AM    F. DiSalvo        P. Jezycki 
1:00 PM      C. Sullivan                 J. Mooney Sr. 

Meghan Clark, Alberto Meranda, Anna Parente, James 
Parente, Mary Kenny, John C. Marino, Cpl Justin Camp-
bell, Sheila Jones, Frank Silvestri, Christian Pepo, Jean 
Forte, Kathryn Capofari, Barbara Rotondo, Mark Her-
man, Frances Bocignone, Crystal Helewa, Daniel Juliano, 
Linda Powers, James Carney, Danny Fortunato, Frank 
Juliano, Joseph Brancato, Carmela D’Angelo, Michael 
Guerin, Michael Meyer, June Laub,  Frank Musuruca, 
Timothy Carlson, Rawle Hamilton, Richard Ross, Bette 
Ann Pascarella, Joanne Prato, Joseph Koslowski, Diana 
Umana, Isaiah Roland, Ralph Munoz Sr. & Jr. Joseph & 
Jaden Munoz, Brianna Scilabra, Judy Dele, Kassem Rip-
en, Ernestine Scott, Shakee Johnson, Steven Riggio, 
James Ross, Robert G. Pavis, Michael Loughran, Sal Pa-
risi, Cinderella Wonsewitz, Patrice Martin, Lucille Baron, 
Michael J. DiCostanzo, Rosetta Messina  

 

Collections:                        
February.16th.…….……………….$6,699.00 
Fuel ………………………………… $384.00 
Building Fund……………………….$519.00
   
 

Wedding Banns 
  I Brandon Battaglia 
  & Frances Smieya 
 



A Note from The Pastor 
 
Dear Parishioners, 
 We’re very proud of special-needs families. Thom-
as Mahala and his wife Bonnie had seven boys. When his 
wife delivered number 8 and the nurse announced, “IT’S A 
GIRL!” he was initially overjoyed. But then he saw his 
daughter’s almond-shaped eyes. His heart froze—Down 
syndrome. After the baby’s arrival, the atmosphere turned 
tense and quiet. Tom tried to mask his emotions. “What 
kind of a father would express disappointment and even 
rejection for his own daughter?” he asked himself. Bonnie 
silently wept. Tom’s heart cried for an announcement from 
the nurses: “Everything’s fine—she’s perfect!” But there 
was none. 
 After being examined by a pediatric cardiologist, 
Bonnie and Tom were told that their daughter had two 
holes in her heart. She would have to undergo open-heart 
surgery when she was a few months older. Tom said, 
“Instead of anguish, the news prompted a somber reflec-
tion: If she dies as a result of her surgery, the pain will be 
over for all of us. Those were not thoughts we were proud 
of, but they were the ones we had.” Then Bonnie looked at 
her husband and said, “Let’s call her Grace Anne.” Tom 
agreed immediately. 
 Tom left the hospital at 3:00 AM in a daze. He 
welcomed the privacy of his car where he could finally let 
the tears flow. He cried the entire half-hour ride home. 
When he woke up the next morning, he was filled with 
dread. He felt as though God had played a mean trick on 
him and his wife. Besides the anguish of a disabled daugh-
ter was the anguish over feeling such little love in his heart 
for her. He pleaded with God. “Lord, please help me to love 
my daughter the way You do.” He knew it was wrong not to 
love her the way he loved his sons. 
 Then Tom and Bonnie discussed how to respond 
to people who had questions about Grace. It didn’t seem 
right to them to say, “We have a girl, but she has Down 
syndrome.” They decided it would be best to just say that 
their new baby was a girl, and if anyone asked how she was 
doing, they would then explain, “She has a heart issue, 
which is very common for babies born with Down syn-
drome.” 
 Tom told his older boys, “Guys, the world often 
defines a person as ‘perfect’ when he or she is pretty, hand-
some, athletic, intelligent, and wealthy. Yet, these are not 
the qualities that God judges us on. He looks at our 
souls…” He used the example of Mother Teresa, someone 
who did not fit the stereotype of physical beauty but was 
beautiful to God. In spite of these words, Tom was disap-
pointed that he still felt no love for his daughter. 
 After Grace and Bonnie returned from the hospi-
tal, managing six school-aged boys and one toddler be-
came more complicated with the new set of routines for 
Grace. She required physical and occupational therapy 
twice a week, along with monthly visits to her cardiologist. 
The shock of Grace’s birth and her diagnosis began to wear 
off, although Bonnie and Tom continued to struggle with 
loving her unconditionally. 
 One night they cried together and shared openly 
their disappointments. Tom said sadly, “I wanted a daugh-
ter I could walk down the aisle at her wedding. She’ll never 
get married.” Bonnie answered sorrowfully, “You have 
your boys. You have your baseball team but I don’t have 

my daughter.” Tom wrote later, “The Evil One continued to 
work on me by making me feel that I was robbed of a per-
fect daughter, and I feared that I would never be able to 
really love her.” 
 What bothered him further is that as Grace’s open-
heart surgery came closer, Tom knew that he was far less 
nervous about this major surgery than he would have been 
had the operation been scheduled for one of his sons. He 
felt so sinful. What made his guilt heavier was that his wife 
seemed to have reached the point of unconditional love for 
their daughter that he himself lacked. 
 On the day of her surgery, Bonnie could not bear 
to be the one to hand her over to the medical staff, and so 
that task fell to Tom. As he held Grace in the early morning 
hours prior to her surgery and then eventually walked 
down the hall to the operating room with her, Tom’s heart 
swelled with emotion. He was falling in love. Suddenly, he 
could not imagine losing his baby girl. His heart ached for 
the pain Grace would go through. Tom said, “When I laid 
her on that operating table and they began to administer 
anesthesia, I prayed and cried for my little angel. I didn’t 
want to lose her!” 
 Grace came out of surgery with a seven-inch scar 
down the center of her chest. The holes in her heart had 
been repaired. When she came home from the hospital, 
she began to emerge as the heart of her family. Her broth-
ers fell deeply in love with their little sister. They would 
constantly hug and kiss her and tell her they love her. Her 
little personality captivated the whole family. 
 Some time later, the oldest son had a brain aneu-
rism two days before his high-school graduation. For nine-
teen days, he clung to life in ICU. Thankfully, he recovered. 
After waking from a coma, his parents asked him if there 
was anything that he wanted them to bring him from 
home. “Just bring Grace,” he said. 
 To summarize this whole experience, Tom said, 
“Every night when I get home from work, I am greeted by 
hugs and kisses from Grace, who is now three years old. I 
am the luckiest man on the face of the earth because of 
her, and for me to utter those words is truly a miracle. I tell 
people today that if God told me He had made a mistake 
and needed to reverse her Down syndrome condition, I 
would say, ‘No thank you—she’s perfect!’ Bonnie and I 
thank God for sending Grace to heal our own special 
needs. We cannot imagine wanting any other little girl 
more than her.” [Theresa Thomas, Patti Armstrong, Big 
Hearted: Inspiring Stories from Everyday Families, 
2013] 
 

God bless you! 

Father Eric 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sacred Heart 2019-2020 If you and your spouse are 

considering a Private/Catholic school for your chil-

dren, Sacred Heart is the perfect choice.  Sacred 

Heart School is a West Brighton fixture with a rich 

history of academic and athletic success. The school 

currently has an enrollment of 260 students all of 

whom are inspired and educated in the image of 

God. One hundred percent of our 8th grade gradu-

ates are accepted into their high school of choice. 

Many of our students are awarded high school schol-

arships, are accepted into advanced/specialized pro-

grams and our school has among the highest ELA 

and Math scores on Staten Island. We place emphasis 

on technology in the classrooms as our kindergar-

ten—eighth grade students have Chromebooks in the 

classroom. Homework assignments, upcoming events 

and school news are posted on our school website. 

Also our basketball, soccer, swimming and golf teams 

are not only competitive, they win championships!  

Sacred Heart also has a Junior National Honor Socie-

ty as well as drama, art and chess clubs. In addition, 

we offer a free Pre-K and financial assistance is avail-

able to students from K-8th grade. If you are interest-

ed please contact the school at (718) 442-0347, pri-

vate tours are available by appointment.   

St. Peter’s Boys High School Chinese Auction: 

Saint Peter’s Boys High School will hold their annual 

Chinese Auction on Friday, March 6th. This is the 

school’s major fundraiser and any support as always 

is greatly appreciated. The doors open at 6 PM and 

admission is $10 per person, children under 12 are 

not permitted.  

ALTAR SERVER SCHEDULE  
Friday, February 28th Stations of  the Cross 
7:30  Anthony & Matthew Basile, J. Torres 
Saturday February 29: 
5:00  H. Bond, A. Cruz, E. Greene 
Sunday, March 1: 
7:00  J. Orellana, M. Fernando, J. Torres 
9:00  R. Delamasa, G. Seaborg, T. Murphy 
11:00 D. Rojas, Kelly & Erik Shashaty 
1:00   A. Laureano, Julia & Sean Ahern 

Israel Trip: Father Eric is starting to plan a trip to 

Israel that will take place August 26-September 3, 

2020.  This is a once in a lifetime trip to see and walk 

the land where Jesus ministered, died and was resur-

rected. Please call the Rectory if you are interested in 

attending or email Anne Maj at camaj815@gmail.com. 

There are pamphlets available in the Rectory Office 

for those who are interested in going. 

Lenten Regulations: Wednesday, February 26th, is 

Ash Wednesday. It also is the beginning of Lent which 

lasts until Holy Thursday. Ash Wednesday and Good 

Friday are days of Fast and Abstinence. Fasting means 

that only one full meal is permitted on that day. Two 

smaller meals are permitted to maintain physical 

strength but the two together must not be larger than 

one full meal. Snacking between meals is not permit-

ted. Catholics age 18-59 are obliged to fast and those 

who are exempt are encouraged to join in fasting to 

the extent that they are able to. Abstinence forbids the 

eating of meat or poultry. Ash Wednesday and all the 

Fridays during Lent are days of abstinence. Abstinence 

obliges all Catholics over the age of 14. Those who are 

exempt from abstinence are encouraged to join in to 

the extent that they are able. 

2020 Ash Wednesday Schedule: Wednesday, Febru-

ary 26, is Ash Wednesday and Sacred Heart Mass 

times are as follows; 9:30 AM, 12 PM & 6:30 PM. A 

brief Ash Service will be held at the following times; 

6:15 AM, 7:00 AM, 7:45 AM. 8:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 2 

PM, 3:45 PM, 4:45 PM, & 5:45 PM. Ash Wednesday 

is not a Holy Day of Obligation. Ashes are distributed 

during the Masses and services in Church only. No 

exceptions! Do not ring the Rectory doorbell. The ser-

vices are extremely brief so please be prompt other-

wise you will miss the opportunity for ashes. Finally 

ashes are not given to parishioners for themselves to 

impose on relatives at home, in hospitals or in nursing 

homes. Instead the priest will go if requested and give 

ashes along with other Sacraments. The infirm person 

must be desirous of receiving the Sacraments else the 

imposition of ashes is emptied of its purpose. To ar-

range a visit email Fr. Eric or call the Rectory office. 



Sacred Heart Parish 

Groups  

 
Bible Study: Fr. Eric has a weekly Bible study 
group that meets on Saturdays from 1-2:30 PM in 
the school’s small cafeteria. During the hour The 
Rosary is recited, Father gives a short bible lecture 
and there is a brief group discussion. All  are wel-
come to attend.   
 
Altar Servers: We are always looking for new boys 
and girls to become altar servers. If you are in the 
fourth grade or older, are a practicing Catholic and 
have received your first Holy Communion you can 
join. If anyone is interested please contact the Rec-
tory at (718) 442-0058 or simply ask Fr. Eric after 
Mass. Being a server not only increases one’s spir-
itual experience at Mass but also is a great way to 
get involved in the parish.   
 
Sacred Heart Youth Group: Sacred Heart  
currently has a Youth Group for children in grades 
6-12. If your child is interested in joining or if you 
have any questions contact Maria Montouri at (347) 
247-2930. The group meets every first and third 
Monday of the month in the school cafeteria at 7 
PM.  Being a member of the youth group involves 
volunteering at bake sales, food drives and used 
clothing drives. The youth group also has “Movie 
Night”, retreat weekends and plays laser tag. This is 
a fun way to earn community service credits for 
school. 
 
Sacred Heart Scouts: Pack 74 welcomes all grades 

kindergarten thru 8. Weekly meetings are held on 

Monday at 7 PM in the school cafeteria.  

St. Patrick’s Pre Cana Class: Saint Patrick’s will 
be holding Pre Cana Classes in the school building 
on Saturday, March 28th from 9 AM– 5 PM. To 
register for the class please call 718-979-4227 ext. 
602.  
 
2020 Cardinals Appeal: The annual Cardinals 
Stewardship Campaign is underway and we are 
happy to announce that Sacred Heart is already at 
61 % of our assigned goal with just 32 gifts. We 
encourage all parishioners to donate. 

  

Online Giving: Sacred Heart Parish now offers 

online giving, which makes supporting your parish 

quick and easy. Online giving is perfect for older 

parishioners who find it difficult to get to Mass, 

especially during the harsh winter months. It is 

also beneficial to couples who travel often or have 

a second home in another state. Finally, online 

giving is very convenient for married couples with 

children whose weekends can be hectic with 

sporting events, dance recitals or family obliga-

tions. To find out more simply go to our parish 

website, www.sacredheartsi.org, and click on the 

online giving icon at the right hand corner of the 

page.  

Sacred Heart Holy Name: The Holy Name is 

one of the oldest and most respected Catholic or-

ganizations. All men of the parish age 18 and over 

are encouraged to join. The meetings next meet-

ing is on Sunday, March 8th after the 9 AM Mass 

in the Rectory Basement. 

Holy Name Membership Drive: The Sa-

cred Heart Holy Name Society will be having 

a membership drive on Tuesday, February 

25th, at 7 PM at Jody’s Tavern. All men of  the 

parish are invited to come discuss the Holy 

Name Society over dinner and drinks. If  inter-

ested contact Bill Althoff  at (347) 249-7692. 

40 Days For Life: 40 Days for Life is a 40 

day peaceful campaign that aims to end abor-

tion in our community by changing hearts and 

minds. Volunteers are asked to donate one 

hour per week each Monday of  Lent, begin-

ning March 2nd from 1-7PM and pray outside 

Staten Island University North Hospital. For 

more information or if  you are interested 

please visit www.40DaysForLife.com 
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Saint Margaret Sunday Missal
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Designed to be

through 2030Your Personal

Prayer Companion
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Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl

FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible

stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for 

preschool children and those who are 
in early grade school.
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If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police
✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW! 800.809.3352

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as

$19.95 a month
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* Real Time GPS Tracking

* Fall Detection

844-934-CARE
An Affiliate of

The Mount Sinai Health Network

A Dignified Catholic Setting
• Grave Sales

Pre-need & Immediate need
• Cremation Niches

Holds 2 Cremation Urns

St. Peter’s Cemetery

Call 718-442-2363 M-F, 8-12 & 1-3pm

The World Needs Heroes
NYPriest.com

Have you ever thought of becoming a Priest?
Call

Fr. Luke Sweeney (English)
Fr. Luis Saldaña (Spanish)

914-968-1340
nypriest@archny.com

J.S. Paluch Company
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"Closest, most affordable, family-owned funeral home to Sacred Heart Church"
S. Joann Scamardella - Funeral Director/Owner 

332 Broadway, Staten Island, NY 10310

24 Hour Service (718) 981-6622
www.ScamardellaFuneralHome.com

The ORIGINAL and ONLY

Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Dr. Craig J. Campbell*
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MEDICARE • GHI • OXFORD

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD

“House Calls Upon Request”

Sacred Heart School Grad. — Class of ’77

981-5098 • 827 Forest Ave.
BYOP Grooming & Pet Supplies

Online Ordering • Free Delivery
Full Service Dog & Cat Grooming

Hamster, Guinea Pig, Rabbit Supplies
477 No. Burgher St.                                 718-556-BYOP

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations

Harmon Funeral Home
571 Forest Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10310 • 718-442-5056

OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS

FOR FOUR GENERATIONS

K. Terrance McGinley, PRESIDENT

Terrance P. McGinley  •  Ryan G. McGinley

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Owned by a subsidiary of Service Corp. International, 1929 Allen Pkwy., Houston, TX 77019 713-522-5141
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Eger Health Care and Rehabilitation Center

High Quality Post Hospital and Long Term Care

Enriched Environment Inside and Outside

YOU HAVE A CHOICE...INSIST UPON EGER
Mission Driven Not-For-Profit Health Care

718-989-3057

Tours Welcome

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com
CST 2117990-70

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship

of the Sea-USA

SAM T. GREGORIO’S FLORIST
WEDDING SPECIALIST — FULL SERVICE FLORIST

814 FOREST AVENUE   718-447-7673
OPEN 7 DAYS

www.samgregoriosflorist.com
WHY IS IT

A man wakes up after sleeping

under an ADVERTISED blanket

on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth

with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap

puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 

of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work

in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .

refuses to ADVERTISE

believing it doesn’t pay.

Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂


